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Eastern Teachers news 
11Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid11 
EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE--CHARILESTON WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1942 
aises Funds for Varied Activities Book Drive Nets 
Many Contributions tern Service Organization 
s 'Tag Days' Campaig n Lib ra ria ns  An nou nce 
Week-end Deadline 
dquist, W i l son 
h Movement  
-:Y: organized Eastern 
Organization has set aside 
and Friday of this week, 
"tag days" for the ESO. 
days ESO tags will go on 
10 cents each and it is the 
the Eastern State Club to 
be used in a variety of ac­
dlrected at keeping the col-
us in touch with Eastern 
the armed forces. Money 
sa.!e of popcorn and ice 
ball games will also con­
be placed at the disposal of 
k copies of the News will 
to all men in the serv­
current addresses are 
At chapel this morning 
ent was made to the stu­
concerning the supplying 
tion for use by the EiSO. 
, faculty members were 
that the organization would 
to have any addresses, 
letters, or clippings, from 
.men in the armed forces. 
to Roy Wilson, public 
director, a box will be 
the Main hall and every­
d to drop into it what-
ation, addresses, letters, 
may possess. The list of 
men to whom the News can 
will thereby :be enlarged. 
er student in the service. 
mation contributed •to the 
the Main hall will be re­
the donors desire. 
In the formative stage are 
forward to an "Eastern 
program whereby certain 
organizations will keep in 
th a .group of Eastern serv-
ram Planners 
on Campus 
G OIN Eastern's campus 
Monday, Feb. 9, will be rep-
ves from the five Illinois 
ers colleges and the 
of Illinois, who will dis­
for the establishment of 
7ear program for all the Illi­
Teachers colleges. 
to attend this meeting 
Thomas E. Benner, Dean of 
I of Education at the Uni­
of Illinois and Dr. Robert 
h ael, Dean of the Grad­
ool at the University of 
Also expected to come are 
IDinois State Teachers col­
dents, namely, President 
G. Buzzard, of E'astern; 
R. W. Fairchild, of Nor­
ident Karl L. Adams of 
President W. P. Morgan, of 
; and President Roscoe Pul­
carbondale. 
who will probably attend 
Elsie Brenneman, chair­
the selection of teachers col­
ent committees from Nor-
. Harry Metter, of Eastern, 
of the teacher placement 
; Dr. c. H. Kurreus, chair­
the Secondary Schools com -
from Macomb; and Dr. Chris 
, chairman of the Ele-
Schools committee from 
HALL girls will 
a faculty tea, Feb. 8, from 
p. m. All the faculty mem­
thelr wives are invited. 
Contact Man 
Delmar Nordquist 
Freshmen Ballot 
In Class Election 
THE FRESHMAN class will choose 
its officers at an election to be 
held Thursday. Voting will take 
place at a polling booth to be erect­
ed and supervised by the Student 
Council in the Main corridor. 
The following 16 candida.tes en­
tered the race in the petitioning 
which ended last Friday. 
For president - John McCarthy, 
Sig Tau; Hugh Reat, Jr., Phi Sig; 
Wanda Michael, Chi Delt. 
For vice president - Joan King, 
Chi Delt; Harold Leeds, Phi Sig; 
Mickey Dyson, Sig Tau; Virginia 
Shroeder, ATN. 
For secretary - Marjorie Adams, 
Chi Delt; Jim Sullivan, Sig Tau; 
Martha Rademaker, ATN. 
For treasurer-'Charlotte Greene, 
ATN; Mary Rhae Rice, Chi Delt; 
Ralph Smith, Phi Sig; Dale Wil­
liams, 8ig Tau. 
CONTRIBUTIONS TO Eastern's 
Victory Book drive are still com­
ing in and the receptacle in the 
Main corridor will be kept in place 
for at least the remainder Of the 
week, according to librarians Mary 
J. Boo-th and Esther Duggleby, who 
are in charge of the drive. 
Each day librarians gather quite 
a stock of books from the box, and 
the room aidjoining the placement 
bureau ofifice is piled high with 
reading matter of all kinds. Gon­
tributions are still welcomed, how­
ever, and each book or ma.gazine 
will add to the pleasure of some 
man in service. 
Focket books a:.1d "Readers Di­
gests" are still in evidence and the 
"Congressional Digest" adds variety 
to the collection. Psychology, his­
tcry, fiction and non-fiction of all 
kinds are plentiful. There are a 
great many books of plays and 
among the unique are five copies 
of "Who's Who in America." 
Best sellers and past best sellers 
which should bring hours of pleas­
ure to any reading service man are 
"Pepita," "Time out of Mind," "Dip­
lomatically Speaking" by Lloyd 
Griscom, "Of Time and the River," 
by Thomas Wolfe, "Looking for 
Trouble" by Virginia Cowles, "Out 
of the Night" by Jan Valtin, and 
"For Whom the Bell Tolls" by E:rn­
est Hemingway. 
Those in charge of the campaign 
are still seeking more books. "If you 
have read and enjoyed a book," 
urges Miss Booth, "drop it in the 
Main corridor Victory .box for some 
Yank to enjoy also." 
Council Initiates 
Sales Campaign 
EASTERN'S STUiDENT Cbuncil 
began its campaign to boost the 
sale of defense stamps amon,g stu­
dents by placing booklets and stamps 
of 10 cent denomination on sale 
yesterday. One day each week the 
stamps will be on sale at a table 
in the .Main corridor in charge of 
a council member. They may also 
be procured at any time in the of­
fice of the Dean of Men. 
Representatives from Eight Colleges Attend 
College Holds Fifth Ann ual 
I nvitational Debate Tourney 
A TO'DAJL of 26 debate teams from 
eight colleges will migrate to the 
Eastern campus, Saturday, to par­
ticipate in the Pifth Annual Invita­
tional Debate Tournament, sponsor­
ed by the Eastern Speech depart­
ment. Dr. J. Glenn Ross, head of 
the Speech department, and Martha 
the Speech department, is in charge 
of arrangements. 
The Pi �appa Delta question, 
"Resolved, that the democracies 
should form a confederation to es­
tablish and maintain the Churchill­
Roosevelt Eight Points," will furnish 
the subject for the series of 52 de­
bates which will begin at 10 a. m. 
Saturday. Local and visiting fac­
ulty members will serve as judges . 
Eastern teams participating in the 
tourney are as follows : Affirmative 
-Elbert Fairchild and Earl Baugh­
man, Mary Rhae R,ice and Sally 
Cotter; Nega,tive-Bill Miller and 
William Warford, Eileen McCor­
mack and Joan Sheeks. 
In addition to Eastern, colleges 
which will take part are: Eastern 
Greenville college, Illinois college, 
Normal university, Indiana State 
Teaichers, MadMurray college, Milli­
kin university, and .Shurtleff col­
lege. 
Loquacious 
Elbert Fairchild 
News Corrects Error 
LAST WE:EIK the News erroneously 
announced the Alpha Tau Nu sor­
ority house average as 1.32. How­
ever, the figure should have been 
2.00 
Third Institute Lecturer Appears, Feb 11 
Dr. Klotsche Witnesses Sti rri ng 
Pre-War Events in  Europe 
Observant 
Dr. J. Martin Klotsche 
-··------- -------
Group Deplores 
Closing Schools 
MR. HAROLD Norman, Bannock-
burn, president of the Illinois As­
sociation of School Bc:::rds; Mrs. F. 
Russell Lyon, Chicago, president of 
the Illinois Congress of Parents and 
Teachers; and Mr. Orville T. Bright, 
Flossmoor, president of the Illinois 
Education Association, recently au­
thorized the following joint state­
ment regardmg the t:los.ing of schools 
in the name of defense: 
"The war does not justify any gen­
eral curtailment of education. It 
has increased rather .than lessened 
the wmk to be done by the schools. 
Education is a matter of continuing 
growth. It is more than the acquis­
ition of knowledge and skills. Any 
speed-up by lengthening the school­
day or by holding school on Satur­
day, is both to impair the educa­
tional program and deprive the child 
of something which can never be re­
placed. No one familiar with the 
process of education will endorse the 
current agitation for a general 
speed-up. 
"Some students may be needed 
for work on farms and in factories 
before the end of the school year. 
. Their individual progra,ms may re­
quire adjustment, but there will be 
few schools in which the number of 
such students is sufficient to justify 
a shortening of the s·chool term. It 
is almost inconceivable that there 
could be any justification for speed­
ing up the program of any element­
ary school. 
"Public education should have a 
representative on the State Defense 
Council to advise as to the role of 
education in the war and to com­
bat unsound programs affecting the 
schools, based either on ignorance 
or hysteria." 
No Yong Pa rk Attribu tes 
Wa r to U. S. Fail u re 
FAILURE: OF world statesmen, par-
ticularly in the United States, to 
support and strengthen the League 
of Nations was given as the prim­
ary cause of the present war by Dr. 
No-Yong Park, first lecturer on the 
Rotary Institute of International 
Understanding, Wednesday evening. 
This failure led to the feeling that 
ag.gressor nations could "get away" 
with about anything they wished to 
attempt, and that this feeling con­
tinued to develop with the Jaipanese 
attack on Manchuria, the Ethiopian 
campaign by Italy, and the action of 
Germany in Austria and the Balkan 
countries. 
This situation, together with the 
belief that Germany would be suc­
cessful led the Japanese to attack 
at Pearl Harbor. 
La tin .Amer ica  
P rovides Top i c  
DR. J. Mar.tin K1otsche, professor 
of history at the .State Teachers 
college, Milwaukee, Wis., will make 
a double appearance at Eastern, 
Wednesday, Feb. 11, as the third 
number on the Rotary Institute of 
International Understanding, being 
sponsored by the local chapter of 
Rc.tary International and the col­
lege. He will speak on the subject, 
"Our Neighbors Around the Cartb­
bean." 
Dr. Klotsche was educated .at Ne­
braska and Wisconsin universities, 
receiving hjs doctor's degree at the 
latter institution. He has traveled 
extensively be.th in Europe and Lat­
in America. He was in Europe when 
the civil war broke out in Spain 
in 1936. He was in Austria dur­
ing the exciting days preceding the 
Anschluss and also in Czecho-Slo­
vakia during the crisis of 1938. He 
spent the summer of 1939 in Latin 
America. 
During the winter and spring of 
1937, Dr. Klotsche was a lecturer 
on the Federal Forum project spon­
sored by the Department of E'du­
cation, Washington, D. C. During 
this period of service he had exten­
sive experience in lecturing and 
handling forum and discussion pe­
riods. 
He took an active part in organ­
izing the Town Hall of Milwaukee, 
serving as its first president and 
moderator. For two seasons he has 
delivered a series of lectures on 
Western Hemisphere problems be­
fore the Civic Federation of Dallas, 
Tex. In the summer of 1941 he 
served as resident leader at the 
.summer Institute for Social Pro­
gress at Wellesley, Mass. 
Dean Beu Clarifies 
Certificating Law 
'I1HE SURVEY, which is now being 
conducted in the student body in 
regard to attendance at Eastern 
next fall and .this summer, reveals 
that many students plan to certifi­
cate. Several of these people who 
have indicated that they wish to 
certificate will not be able .to do so 
because they a.re not old enough. I 
wish to call the attention of the 
student body to the following law 
which was approved July 15, 1941: 
"Section 1. No one shall be cer­
tifica.ted to teach in the common 
schools of the state who is not of 
good character, who is not of good 
health, who is not at least 20 years 
of age, and who is not a citizen of 
the United States. No one shall be 
employed to teach in the common 
schools of the state, or shall receive 
for teaching, any part of any plio­
lic school fund who does not hold 
at the time he enters upon his du­
ties a certificate of qualification 
covering the period of his employ­
ment and granted by .the Superin­
tendent of !Public Instruction, by 
the State Examining Board, and a 
county superintendent .as herein­
after provided, or by the board of 
education of a city having a pop­
ulation exceeding 200,000 inhabi­
tants." 
Dean F. A. Beu. 
G. d e  H u szar Lec tu res 
Before Ope n Foru m 
GEORGE 1;. deHuszar, of the Uni-
versity Qf Chicago, who appeared 
on .the weekly assembly program 
this morning, will deliver .a lecture 
before an open forum of faculty, 
students, and townspeople at 7 :30 
this evening in the Main auditor­
ium. The title of his address will 
be "Our Neighbors in E:urope." 
PAGE TWO 
WAA, Guests Enjoy Well Rounded Program 
Women Athletes Gather o n  
Campus for SportsWeek-End 
UNDER THE leadership of Mary 
Elliott, W AA president, Eastern 
was hostess to C arbondale, Macomb 
and Normal in their annual Sports 
Week-end, Friday and Saturday, 
Jan. 30 and 31. Assisting Miss E,J­
liott were il\IIargaret Rademaker and 
Lee Podesta as co-chairmen. 
After the game Friday evening, 
all girls got well acquainted and 
worked up a healthy appetite by 
dancing such things as the conga; 
"Put Your Little Foot," a Texan 
dance; and the polka. Refresh­
ments of hot chocolate and cookies 
were served. 
The highlight of the week-end oc­
curred Saturday morning when the 
teams were in the friendly competi­
tion of basketball play. Charleston 
and Normal were undefeated as they 
both won ov'er Carbondaie and Ma­
comb. Doris Samford, a sophcmore 
was the Eastern player scoring the 
most points. 
Players Represent All Schtrnls 
rPlayers from Normal were Joan 
Clark, captain, Jean Olson, Dorothy 
Granneman, Lillian Bailey, Mavis 
Conlee, Ethel Trilling, Lucille Hea­
ton, Eleanor Belcher, and Louise 
Ttpton. From Macomb were Mil­
dred Boyle, captain, Emma Jane 
Robinson, Betty Wheeler, Dorothy 
Perkins, Marjorie Switzer, Margaret 
Sloan, Janie Welch, Wilma Moore, 
and Irene Jaick. Carbondale girls 
were Nancy Cooper, Johanna Dall­
man, Velva Gatlin, Kay Isom, Mit­
zie Mercer, Norma Lee Linger, Mar­
cella McCall, and Mary Beth Rob­
inson. 
Luncheon at Pem Hall was eaten 
amid a wintry scene of penguins, 
skiers, and sleds. Faculty guests 
at the luncheon included Miss Es­
ther Hume, the Normal sponsor, 
Miss Dora Sharp, Maicomb adviser, 
Mrs. Dorothy Muzzy, Carbondale 
sponsor, and Miss Verna Geoffrion, 
Miss Mabel Hupprich, Dr. Ethel 
Little, Nurse Mary Thompson, Mrs. 
Collins, and Mrs. Alice Gotter, all 
from E'astern. Lee Podesta was 
toastmistress. 
Depart After Campus Movie 
After the campus colored movie, 
"Life at Eastern," was shown, all 
girls said goodbye until another year 
rolls around. 
Others who assisted in arranging 
the week-end program were: Jane 
Lumbrick, hostess chairman, Lil­
lian Michael, who had charge of 
housing, Dorothy Provines, posters, 
Ruth Weakley, decorations, Grace 
Guthrie, tickets, Margaret Wente, 
schedules and equipment, and Lois 
McQueen, who was chairman of 
the party Friday night. 
Alpha Tau Nu Sets 
Installation Date 
ALPHA TAU Nu sorority has set 
the week-end of Feb. 28 for their 
formal installation into Sigma Sig­
ma Sigma, national education sor­
ority. 
The girls who will be initiated at 
tha.t time are Jean Camp '44, Jean­
ne Cress '42, Jean Gmsett '43, Dor­
othy Hensen '42', Betty Lewis '44, 
Jane Lumbrick '43, Fae Maness '43, 
Betty Markel '42, Martha Moore '43, 
Esther Pinkstaff '44, Lee Podesta 
'43, Mai·g·aret •Rademaker '43, Be3-
sie Townsend '43, Marjorie Watt 
Freebairn '43, Geneva Weidner '44. 
The alumnae who will also he in­
itiated at this time are Bette Lou 
Bails, Doris Birgee, Frances Burg­
ener, E:rma Jean Oline, Florence 
Curry, Marjorie French, Martha 
June Jaick, Betty King, Berwyn Kin­
caid, Ida Margaret McNutt, Irene 
McWilliams, Esther Lumbrick Mir­
us, Betty Lou Peters, Violet Podesta, 
and Helen Thomas. 
----- - ·-----
First Hostess 
Mary Elliott 
Greeks Schedule 
Informal Dance 
PAN-HELLElNIC council members 
met last Wednesday evening, Jan. 
28 and drew up plans for an in­
formal dance to be held Friday, 
Feb. 13, in the Main auditorium. 
Johnny Paul and his fine band 
have been procured for the dance 
and all who attend will help defy 
all the supersti.tions of Friday the 
13th. A program committee has 
been appointed and, working with 
the decorations committee, will plan 
various and sundry ways whereby 
the "jinx" atmosphere may pervade 
the dance. Black cats, ladders and 
open umbrellas will be nothing un­
usual a.t the council dance. 
This is the first aictivity the Pan­
Hellenic group has attempted this 
year and it is also the first regular 
dance to be held on the campus 
since the Varsity formal in Decem­
ber. The dance will be open to 
students, faculty, and townspeople 
and the council hopes that it will 
act as a stimulant to campus activ­
ities. 
The Pan-Hellenic group had pre­
viously considered the possibilities 
of a dance for soldiers from Chan­
ute Field. At last week's election, 
however, only a small percentage 
of tl1e student body signified their 
intentions to cooperate in such an 
affair. 
Although plans are yet in the 
formative stage, there is a likeliliood 
that the Btudent Council will spon­
sor a defense stamp sale at the dance. 
If such plans do materialize, a de­
fense queen will probably be elected 
on the basis of one vote for eaich 
stamp purchased. 
The council intends to make a 
particular effort to attract towns­
people to this dance. Tickets will 
be on sale for some days before 
the dance and can be obtained from 
any member of the four campus snr­
orities and- fraternities. 
LAFAYET E COLLEGE is in its 
UOth academic year.-(AGP). 
Do You r  Shoes N eed 
Resol ing? 
For the Best in Leather 
and Workmanship see 
THE GOL D E N  RULE 
SHOE SHOP 
W. C. Fitzpatrick 522 Jackson 
EAST SIDE CAFE 
O P EN DAY AND NIGHT 
EAST SIDE SQUARE TELEPHONE 710 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
College Prepares 
Birthday Party 
Arra ng e P rog ra m 
For Get-tog ether  
PLANS HA VE been formulated to 
hold a President's Birthday Party 
in the health education building at 
Eastern on Thursday night, Feb. 5 at 
8 p. m. Both townspeople and stu­
dents will be invited to attend this 
party, the proceeds of which will be 
used in the national campaign to 
eradicate infantile paralysis. C'o­
chairmen for the observance in the 
east half of Coles county are Miss 
Maude Smith, Mrs. 0. C. Lee and 
Dr. Robert G. Buzzard, the same 
committee which served last year.· 
The o.bservance this year will in­
clude a card party and a program 
of entertainment. Plans are being 
made to form sub-commit.tees from 
various organizations in Charleston. 
Tkkets will be offered for sale by 
these sub-committees at $1.10, in� 
eluding tax, for each card ta.ble of 
four persons. Tickets also will be 
available for couples a.t 55 cents and 
for individuals at 28 cents each. 
Prizes will rbe offered in contract 
and a.u-ct.ion bridge and pinochle. 
The local observance is not being 
held on the same date as the na­
tional observance because of the 
crowded calendar at the college last 
week. 
Teachers Attend 
Chicago Meeting 
DR. H. L. Metter, Dr. R. G. Buz-
zard, Dean F. A. Beu, Dr. Emma 
Reinhardt, and Dr. D. A. Rothschild 
attended a meeting for the study of 
the teachers college curriculum at 
the University of Chicago, Monday, 
Feb. 2. 
The discussions and reports con­
cerned a proposed five-year ele­
mentary curriculum for teachers 
colleges, and a proposed high school 
curriculum. Dr. Reinhardt made a 
report on the elementary curricu­
lum. 
Dean Lawson Meets 
With AA UW Commi ttee 
DR. E!LIZABETH K. Lawson, Dean 
of Women, attended a committee 
meeting of the American Associa­
tion of University Women at Spring­
field, Saturday, Jan. 31. The com­
mittee of five met to change tl1e 
constitution of the Illinois State 
Division of the A. A. U. W. 
To guide you in your selection for 
a satisfactory writing instrument, 
be sure to see the Parker fountain 
pens so:d by C. P. Coon, The De­
pendable · Jeweler. Pens made by 
Parker for $1.00 up. 
For Up-to-Date 
SHOE 'REPAIRING 
try 
We l ton's S h oe Shop 
Between 5th & 6th on Route 1f 
Honored 
Franklin D. Roosevelt 
Friends Lunch at 
H. Cavins Home 
MRS. HAROLD Cavins, 805 Sixth 
street entertained, •Sat., for a 
group of friends with a 1 o'clock 
luncheon, which was served at the 
home of Mrs. Noble Rains on Mon­
roe street. 
The group played bridge in the 
afternoon at the Cavins' home· with 
three high awards going to Mrs. 
Ronald King, W. B. Tym and Mrs. 
J. Y. Kelly. 
Guests were the Mesdames W. B. 
Tym, Ronald King, R. G. Buzzard, 
W. C. Simmons, Benjamin Weir, H. 
H. Messick, H. A. Shaffer, H. F. 
Thut, Frank Craig, L. S. Phipps, 
H. F. Heller, J. Y. Kelly, Fiske Al­
len and the Misses Esther McCrory, 
Annie Weller and Anabel Johnson. 
WH I TE 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
COMPANY 
Plumbing, Heating and Sheet 
Metal Work 
TELE P HONE 295 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 
Phi Sigs Accept 
New Pledge Gro 
PHI SIGMA Epsilon social f 
ity accepted seven winter 
pledges at .the regular meeting 
day evening, Jan. 19. The 
class immediately ·began 1pl 
activities which will continue 
approximately nine weeks. 
Following are the pledges: 
rell Chapman '44, Dix; Tyner 
bury '45, Vandalia; Harold� 
Windsor; Hugh Reat '45, 
ton; Don Herron '44, Findlay; 
Smith '45, Windsor; and r 
Hill '44, Charleston. 
Ka ppi Pi Members 
Give to Red Cross 
AT THE January meeting of 
pa Pi, Eastern artists voted to 
tribute $5.00 to the American 
Cross. 
MEA DOW GOLD 
HEALTHFUL 
N UT R I T IOUS 
Can Be Made with Ei 
Milk or Water. 
or PHONE 7 
MEADOW GO 
DAIRY 
E NJOY O N E O F  OUR HOME 
COOK E D  M EALS 
Corner Confectionery 
Northeast Corner Square 
In Dry Cleaning ..... 
PHONE 234 
SCHEI DKE R iGN I F I ES ATISFACTORY ERV I CE 
CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL 
Phones: Office, 126; Residence, 715 I 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Second Floor Lincoln Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill. 
Ph.ones: Office, 88; Residence, 418 
J. T. BELTING, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Charleston National Bank Building 
Charleston, Illinois 
HERBERT A. IKNAYAN, M. D. 
501'h Jackson 
Office Phone 415 - Residence 646 
I DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Phones: Office, 47ii; Residence, 762. 
DR. N. C. IKNAYAN 
Office-501 Jackson st. 
BY APPOLNTMENT 
Phone 69 
Residence Phone 380 
P. B. LLOYD, M. D. 
Linder Bldg. 
Office Phone 94 
Residence iP'hone 694 
�.--· -----''-"---'1 
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he Little • • •  the • • •  
• 
Now 
KIRK ISBELL, prop. 
We Will Continue to Do Our Best to Give You the 
Best in Friendly and Efficient Service 
t's Always Been Traditional to Coke 'n Smoke 
at the CAMPUS and KO-OP 
Let's Keep 'em Flying 
Have You Tried One of Our 
Home Cooked Meals? 
Sodas - Sundaes - Sandwiches 
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Arrival of American Troops in 
Ireland Won Confidence Vote 
WINSTON CHURCHILL'S political career was pre-
served last week when the British House of Com­
mons gave him a rousing vote of confidence. The 
vote was important because it dampened a whispering 
campaign which was likely to bring the British leader 
some uncomfortable moments. and because it was 
successful for a peculiar reason. 
The Yanks arrived in time again, it would appear: 
Coincident with the heartening· news that another 
AEF had landed in North Ireland was the Prime Min­
ister's request for a vote of confidence. The vote was 
overwhelming and what appeared a political scape­
goat once again became a powerful and trusted 
leader of a united people. 
Perhaps all of the criticism being leveled at Mr. 
Churchill was logical enough but the peculiar fact 
seems to be that the decision to send an AEF to Ire­
land had been made early in December. In fact, there 
is every indication that the n�ovement was charted 
before the infamous attack of December 7 
The President long ago admitted that a North 
Ireland base was being prepared and the general as­
sumption was that it would be used by U. S. troops. 
It was not such a surprise then, when the pre-ar­
ranged plans were put into operation. The coinci­
dence of the troop movement with dissatisfaction in 
many British quarters was the big and pleasant sur­
prise. At any rate, the shakiness suddenly deserted 
government circles in London. 
Without yet meeting a foe in Europe, the Ameri­
can brigades have been inst rumen ta! in one battle and 
Mr. Churchill's political career appears removed from 
clanger-at least temporarily. 
·Sen. Pepper Turns Attention to 
·Antiquated Constitutional Rule 
A TREMENDOUS technicality is now occupying the 
energy and attention of Senator Pepper, Florida 
Democrat, whose fiery pre-war utterances urging all­
out action against the axis have given a double mean­
ing to his name. He has recently announced that he 
is preparing to draft a constitutional amendment that 
would change a congressional voting rule. It would 
seem that in the midst of a terrible war, the honor­
able Mr. Pepper could find something a bit more use­
ful on which to turn his legislative ability. 
However, Mr. Pepper's little project is not such 
a boondoggle as it might appear to be. The techni­
cality which he will atteq1pt to modify is indeed tre­
mendous. It is one of those apparently innocent and 
insignificant things which have so often changed the 
entire course of history. If it had not been for this 
seeming triviality, a man by the name of A. Hitler 
might now be sublimating his paranoic tendencies by 
inflicting his ideas of interior decoration upon an oth­
erwise peaceful worl<;l. 
This portentous bit of inconsequence is the Con­
stitutional rule which requires a two-thirds majority 
of the Senate for approval of a treaty. It is a hang­
over from those antediluvian clays when a tiny Senate 
was supposed to serve as a sort of Council of State 
for the President. It is entirely out of line with the 
democratic tradition of government as it has devel­
oped in this country, because. it permits a small mi­
nority in one house of the legislature to over-ride the 
sentiments of the majority of both houses. 
That is exactly what happened after the last war. 
A handful of stupid and wilfull politicians blocked 
America's entry into the League of Nations and 
thereby killed the possibility of world peace and in­
cidentally crushed the heart of a great American 
statesman and prophet, Woodrow Wilson. Today we 
are reaping the harvest .sown by that wilful! minority 
in the Senate chamber 22 years ago. 
Tremendous technicality indeed! 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
DUKE'S M IXTURE 
.... by the Duke 
S EVERAL CONGRESSMEN who find it difficult to 
get their names in print continued last week to 
call for further investigation by a Congressional com­
mittee. These few legislators are not yet satisfied that· 
blame for the Pearl Harbor incident has been finally 
and ultimately fixed. They persist in vigorous denun­
ciation of Washington heads who were perhaps just 
as responsible for this country's sad plight in Hawaii 
as any army and naval officers. There is much to be 
said for th�se gentlemen. Perhaps, the lack of co­
ordination of efforts and commands at Pearl Harbor 
was not the fault of the two accused men. And there 
are many who will agre'e that Washington's warnings 
were rather hazily worded with regard to what was 
to be expected from the J ap_anese. 
vVars are not won by qu_ibbling and accusations, 
however, and congressmen will do ·well to remember 
that there is much to be clone in other directions. 
Perhaps we haven't come upon the real persons re­
sponsible but the President was wise to realize that, 
no one would be satisfied until blame was fixed and 
punishment meted out. This the Roberts report has 
done-whether fairly or not, only time_ will tell. 
Doubtless the case is not closed. After the war other 
interesting bits will probably come to light and new 
head� will fall. That is as it should be and that has 
been the history of diplomacy and the fixing of blame 
in all wars. Until that day arrives, however, we 
should be satisfied. If the mothers and fathers of 
those who died at Pearl Harbor can forgive and for­
get, then we and a few congressmen should be able 
to do the same. 
The Pan-Hellenic council will make a determined 
effort to sponsor a dance at Eastern on Friday, Feb, 
13. Much could be said. in favor of the proposal for 
it is indeed a unique one and council members have 
high hopes that students, faculty and townspeople will 
cooperate in making the dance a success. It is com­
mon knowledge that a. really good dance has not been 
held on the campus for several months. The council, 
therefore, is defying superstition in more ways than 
one. 
A Look at  Thi n g s  . . . .  
b y  Ed 
'IIHE HIGHEST standard of living the United !States has ever 
known will be possible after the war is over ! This is the 
astounding prophecy of Stuart Chase, noted liberal e·conomist, 
in a recent report for the Twentieth Century Fund . Astound ­
ing indeed to the great majority of Americans who are look­
ing forward gloomily and hopelessly to the most bitter post ­
war depression we have ever known-a depression that will 
make 1929 seem like the golden age of American. economic his­
tory. 
TO these people, Chase says, "No nation in this dangerous 
world of 1942 is meekly going bankrupt because some text­
books say it ought to. It will go physically bankrupt when it 
runs out of food, iron, oil, alumninum, and not before."  
Elaborating further, he explained that the present full use of 
manpower and material resources, with money losing its lead­
ership and taking a back seat, may be carried over into the 
post-war period, bringing with it the new era of prosperity. 
And in case you 8,re one of those who think that Chase 
is a "radical" and therefore not to be taken too seriously, there 
is Dr. Sumner H. Slich ter, c onservative Harvard unversity 
economist . Not long ago he made a post-war preview very 
similar to that of Chase, predicting the "greatest boom" in his­
tory. 
And, of cause, they are correct. With our reputation for 
getting things done in a big way, there is no reason for our 
performing the prodigious task of winning the greatest war 
in history and then sitting baick, without protest, to take a 
licking at the hands of a depression. 
Simply because the textbooks and our own experience tell 
us about the depressions that have always followed boom peri­
ods, we need not fold our hands and wait passively, like sheep 
before t.he slaughterer, for the cycle to begin its usual down­
ward trend. We need not bow our heads before the seeming 
inexorability of so-called economic law . If there is such a 
thing, it is well to remember that there are also natural laws'­
and we have fearlessly laid blasphemous hands upon them: to 
utilize therri. for our own benefit . We have refused to remain 
slaves to them. We have made them our slaves instead. It is 
time we ceased being slaves to the fiction of economic
· 
law . 
In war time, we seize this mythical monster called eco­
nomic law. 'We domesticate .him, put a bit between his teeth 
and force him to help us win the war. In the peace that will 
follow we need not, indeed we must not, turn him loose again 
to ravage the world . We must keep the bit between his teeth 
and force him to help us in an even more important task than 
the war itself-the building of a saner and better world-the 
eradication of "the fear of want" from the hearts of men. 
Uncomciousiy enough, Argentina's stubborn (or just re ­
luctant) President Castillo and his corps of diplomats may be 
teaie.hing this country a rath er unpleasant lesson. It is  very 
easy now for us to see what a ridiculous and yet tragic spec­
tacle Argentina makes of herself by playing sucker to the Axis 
shell game . 
There were many people in the wo.rld who were thinking 
the same things about this country before Pearl Harbor knock­
ed some sense into our heads. 
WEDNESUAY, FEBRUARY 4, 
Vet Urges Cooperation 
In Victory Book Drive 
By Coach W. S. Angus, Commander 
�ndrew Dunn American Legion Post 
V-B-C IS on the air. The call is resounding o 
the ether waves. All ears are dialed to the so 
of V-B-C. What is V-B-C? Who is V-B-C? 
mystery? No such thing. The Victory Book Ca 
paign is underway. Give a book away today sot 
a soldier, sailor, marine, or flyer may find a me 
to take up the slack after the clay's drill and rou · 
work. These bouts are the heaviest and a g 
book can do much to lift the man in service aw 
from loneliness and transport him to a realm 
hap]Jiness. 
A clog, a pipe, and a book, with · a firepl 
thrown in, are man's most perfect surroundi 
vVhile a man in service cannot always have a 
and a fireplace, he can have a book as a compani 
A book, a pipe are the two companions that 
s_oldier can alwa:ys have with him. They oc 
little space, are little trouble ask no loans ca 
talk back, do not take away but add to the 
sessor's pleasure. \'.-B-C is calling out to clean up, put up, 
straighten up the loose ends of the soldier's 
Bring out those books that are hidden in the at 
in the basement, up on the top shelf of the c · 
closet . . Bring them out and help brighten up spare time of our Service men. Throw into 
campaign all those books from A to Z that �ying around as door-stops. From an "old tim 
111 vVorld \i\Tar I, a book is always as welcome 
mother's cake or pie. 
Sl-IORT ORD ERS 
JACK, DEAR: 
• • • 
Today I walked up the lane to the old home plJM:e 
I do every winter.  I won't be going there next year, 
ever ; for they are razing the house to make room for 
new defense project. I became rather ill when I saw 
piles of red brick and old walnut casement in the 
yard, with nothing left of Dreamthorp (my father had 
afiection for Alexander Smith and named our house 
his books-nothing except the grey stone foundation 
ing most desolute and forlorn. 
' 
Dreamthrup gone! As I contemplated the ruin 
me, my whole childhood rushed down upon m�c 
had forgotten long ago, faces of those whom I had ·not 
for years, even odors from the kitchen . . .  see these 
tions drew me back into my childhood, whiich I had 
now considered only a brief footnote to the Story of 
Life. A review of this period, however, makes me a 
much greater significance to it. For I somehow 
that in the years I passed under the roof of that old 
brick house may lie the key to the intricate bundle of 
plexes that is me.  
.As I have implied, the influence of Dreamthor� 
was tremendous. Within its wa.lls was an impen 
microcosm from which I never ventured until the 
broke up CI was fifteen at the time.) I knew no 
world during those years, nor did I want to discover 
This was not even necessary, since I created worlds <i 
own at my pleasure for each of my moods. These m 
dramatized with the young actor's zeal from t he 
landing on the second floor, which served as an e 
stage. Most of the time I had to' be hero, heroine, 
lain, plus the minor characters. When my brother 
hom e from school for a holiday we were able to stage 
imposing spectacles which put my earlier efforts to 
But our repertoire was rather limited: Shakespeare's 
and our own adaptation of a lurid novel called "Virtue 
Triumph." As I remember, we presented "Henry the 
on one night, "Virtue Shall Triumph" on the fo 
"Macbeth," a repeat performance of V. 8. T. and so 
While my brother was away at school, I amused 
as best I could. But I was never once lonely, for I 
Continued on Page Five 
Domesticating a Myth 
4, 1942 
COLSEYBUR 
COLSEYB U R  LA N DS I N  COLO N 
Meets Panama Hattie 
FROM Props -a-Droppin' and Louisiana Purchase, Colseybur land­
ed in the Canal Z one, according to an official communique .  He frankly 
that he preferred Ireland, and it was quite evident that Colsey ­
bad been ditched. 
communique read: "C:OLSE,Y -
OOLON STOP. "  In code the 
unique read: "COWEYBUR 
.OOL N DASH. "  See Wool ­
HANDBOOK. A COMA may 
ed. Anyway, Colseybur met 
Hattie, and from last re-
he was somewhat battie . 
not subject to c all are urged 
plete their education at The 
Campus. 
Institute of International 
tanding puzzles us a :bi.t . Who 
to understand Hitler ? 
to 
up 
rians will probably refer to 
period as the Age Of Meat 
an ill-wind that blows nobody 
No more tin cans will be tied 
' tails. 
the country back to the In­
! Heck, .give the world !back 
Ille trilobi.tes. 
good neighbors are good, all 
when it comes to 
any better, 
insulted by 
one seenis to suffer more these 
than the · American reporter 
he finds out that he's not in 
the military secrets. 
that even the 
ha:; gone in for 
passing Of the tin c an will 
e to save the institution of 
e 'than all the coiirses in 
economics ever devised . 
dog has its d ay, ·but what 
the horse and buggy, the bi­
the pickle barrel, the saur­
barrel, and the cracker barrel? 
. we shed a tear for the 
le Sam really should leave a 
buck priva.tes behind to defend 
curriculum. 
uncertain rustling 
a man with soul so 
're still wondering just how the 
are going to link golf up with 
Oh, yes, they 
enemy, no doubt, will get 
t In the Red Network of the 
Broadcasting System. 
' ' . 
have we forgotten 
, Du Barry and Red ?  
It's only because 
war has gone . to our head. 
r the days of Frances 
Jewell and Jane and Doc ? 
If the iris !blooms again, 
certainly ibe a shock ! 
freshmen are going to · elect 
Such confidence in 
in touch with o ur men in 
," says Mr. Nordquis.t of the 
Delmar, .that means putting 
m co-ed in every port. ' 
new Chevrolets appear, 
Early . .  or Late? 
DR H. L. Metter, friend of the 
future teacher, has recently 
earned an ill-merited reputa ­
tion for tardiness. U p  t o w  n 
friends, Coles County Superin­
tendent of Schools Harlan 
Beem and Missus complain of 
rece1vmg from the Teutonic 
head of Eastern's place m ent bu­
reau a Christmas greeting post­
marked Jan. 1 6 ! 
In defense of Dr . Metter, it 
might be said that mere "tardi­
ness" is not an adequate analysis 
of the "sitchiation." Indeed, 
this may be a fine example of 
his great foresight. He may 
simply have been .getting a good 
start on next season's mail. 
Ross will be sad, w e  fear .  
T h e  Ghost of Pem Hall 
I 
And every night, as the clock strikes 
two, 
A ghost enters and wanders through, 
And what do .the little girlies do? 
Gosh, we wish we reaUy knew. 
The ghos.t of a m an is moot per-
plexing, 
And chasing him somewhat vexing. 
But every time the ghost goes thith-
er 
Faint hearts in hopes j ust wither.  
Who is this ghost of Old Pem hall ? 
The last man to answer our coun-
try's call . 
In these parts, no News is just 
no News .  
T h e  Mikado Goes Dizzybella 
Columbus like the Nipponese 
Headed toward the Dutch Indie s ;  
Through the night and under cover 
He did America discover. 
And before the Japs are through, 
They'll know what stopped old Chris 
in '92 . 
Blue cards, nothing but blue cards. 
"I'm j ust a dive bomber," he said 
as he sat down at The Little .Oam­
put and started kidding his room­
m ate's girl. 
"Just another Wasp," she replied 
and took a seat at another table. 
"A Spitfire, eh ? "  h e  shot back, 
dropping his nickel on the table. 
Cotton is up 33 per cent.  Are you 
prepared for the back-out ? 
College used to be the Interna­
tional Date Line. 
"If you go to bed on Sunday and 
wake up on Tuesday, what has 
happened ? "  
"My landlady was out of town." 
Don't forget that the Japs wor ­
ship an extinct volcano, Fugiyama 
by name. She looks like an invert­
ed ice -cream cone . Hot dog ! We'll 
lick her. 
The spirit of nationalism has 
struck Alpha Tau Nu, we suspect, 
1because Chi Delta G amma is s o  
completely "pinned-down." 
We know he's got a high I.  Q., 
hut did he l ay away a set of new 
tires ? 
"I can't afford to let my son 
join a fraternity this year. I c an 't 
afford to pay f or the eggs." 
A war comes home to us when 
our boys don't come home to us. 
Geography is confusing, as Dr. 
Buzzard says, but we have no ob­
je<:tion to the J aps "going west" 
before they get to Singapore. 
Until the iris 1bloom again, 
PROFESSOiFt CO!LSEIYBUR. 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Cooperation 
THE VICTORY Book Drive asks 
for books and Joe College replies, 
"You shall have them ." 
Anon Rev i s i ts 
C h i l d h ood H ome 
Continued from Page Four 
playm ates, Kit and Dark, with 
whom I carried on interminable 
conversations. Now both Kit and 
Dark were invisible to all except 
me, and this added much to the 
.friendship. Gnce when an aunt 
whom I had never seen before was 
visiting us, I suddenly greeted Dark 
who had just come to ask m e  if I 
had seen Kit. My aunt, regarding 
me first with wonderment, then 
with concern, acted so strangely 
that I did not introduce her to 
Dark. It was this same aunt who 
discovered me reading the "Vicar of 
Wakefield "  when was seven. "Of 
course, you don't understand it, 
dearie," she said ; to which I 
promptly rej oined, "But of course 
I do. DO' you ? "  
When I grew tired o f  the drama, 
I used to roam through the twenty 
or so room s in Dreamthorp, imag­
ining myself to b e  all m anner of 
strange persons I had m et in my 
father's library. One evening at 
dusk I climbed up on the roof and 
performed the act which makes a 
stirring episode in thie "Count of 
M;onte Cristo" I cast the body of 
the luckless hero of  the rocks o! 
the Chaeau d'  If . Unfortunately, 
the body (my m other's favorite cat) 
fell past the kitchen window, and 
I was arraigned shortly thereafter. 
I called on Kit and Dark to testify 
in my behalf, but the tribunal ig­
nored them . But as the hero es­
caped with his life, so did t.he cat, 
and thus I was spared from pun­
ishm ent. 
Dreamthorp is gone, and my 
mem ories of it are like ghosts. And, 
like ghosts, they will probably dwell 
:forever in the place where the old 
house stood . Though I can no 
longer prowl about Dreamthorp, yet 
a part of my spirit at least will 
probably haunt the place forever. 
Yours, 
TOM. 
B uzza rd Art ic l e  
Desc r i bes Cou rses 
I N  A N  article appearing in the . 
January -February issue of the Ed ­
ucational Press Bulletin, published 
by John A. Wieland , state superin­
tendent of public instruction, Presi ­
dent R. G. Buzzard describes the 
program of extension courses offer ­
ed to teachers in service by the Illi� 
nois teachers colleges. 
"The best organized and uniform­
ly coordinated service which the 
s tate colleges of Illinois are offer­
ino- to teachers in the field is the · 
pr�gram of extension classes/' states 
the article. 
" The state-wide interest in this 
service is indicated by 97 classes 
working in 80 different cen,ters dur­
ing the current half year, with a 
total of 3 ,324 course .enrollments­
enough students to giv� . a full­
time college enrollme"Q.t of .. 831', thus 
setting up a 'sixth teacher training 
institution' with a state -wide cam ­
pus. 
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The . 
Kickapoo Aristocrat 
THE Pan -Hellenic Society has d e -
cided n o t  to invite the soldiers 
from Rantoul down for the forth ­
coming dance-the straw poll re­
vealed too m any negative votes from 
the m ale element at Eastern . The 
girls were anxious to do their part 
towards entertaining the men in 
service but it seems that the men 
students didn't care to m ake the 
saicrifice even for a night. 
So now the women are shipping 
a group of volunteers up to Ran ­
toul. 
After Dr. ,Widger's appeal for 
books in chapel l ast week, we were 
alm ost tempted to dump our volume 
of Shakespeare into the contribu ­
tion box. However, Dr . Widger 
m ight not have liked it if we h ad 
shown up in class without the book, 
and we are sure the textbook library 
would not have appreciated our pa­
triotism . 
They tell us that a large number 
of W AA girls from other campuses 
descended upon Eastern last week­
end-and we chose that week- end 
to go home ! 
It would have done Ely Oulbert­
son's heart good to have seen cc,m ­
muters Helen Monro"'. Grace Con ­
ard, and Delmar Nordr:;uist. playing 
cards while piled up in the back 
f eat on their way hom e the other 
evening. Of course , the.v were only 
playing· Old llVIaid !mt Culbertson 
himself wouldn't h ave l;:nown the 
difference foe way they phtyed it. 
Due to the short.ag·e of women in 
school some ·Of the inen who pat ­
ronize the Ca mpus find i t  necessai y 
to d ance together. Have you seen 
the Har;:y Garner- Emil Moore team 
doing their contorti.onistic danc e ?  
They're pretty good and that ain't 
:bad ! 
The Navy has twice sent officers 
to our Campus. M aybe they are 
planning to build a training station 
on our lake . 
Why has the Army slighted E'ast­
ern ? 
Even in the News Dr . Buzzard 
leads hoth the faculty and students. 
Our president's picture has already 
appeared six tim es during the cur ­
rent school year. Fairchild, who 
has
' 
never been a college president 
as yet, ran a close second with five 
pictures . 
It was almost a photo-finish. 
Gone are the guest edito·rials of 
yesteryear. 
Weekly m oronic story : Once upon 
a tim e there was a guy who was 
draf t e·d into the army.  While being 
exam ined by the army psychiatrist 
he was asked. "And what w ould 
happen if I should cut one of y our 
ears off ? "  
BRAD IN G'S 
SHOE R E PA I R I N G  
Quality Materials and 
Prompt Service 
417 Seventh St. PHONE 173 
SWEATERS 
For You . . •  
. by ELP 
"Well, I c ouldn't hear," says the 
moron . 
"That is right, but what would 
happen if I cut off the other ear," 
queried the psychiatrist. 
"I couldn't see ."  
"Well how would that affect your 
seeing? "  asked the puzzled examin­
er. 
"My hat wou ld fall down over my 
eyes." 
Golseybur complains about the 
price of suits going up so we say to 
ourselves-"Isn't it about time for 
another fraternity robbery ? "  
Mrs. F. L. Andrews owes a debt 
to society . We think she should 
publish a book of her favorite re­
cipes. 
We'll never forget the scene from 
",Louisiana Purchase" in which Bob 
Hope burlesques the American wo­
man donning her girdle. We didn't 
know it was such a scientific pro­
cedure. 
Current scene : DuBarry running 
through the halls asking everybody 
for a column idea. We wonder what 
excuse she would use if somebody 
did give her an idea. 
Ide as aren't necessary for writ­
ing a colum n-and you m ay cite us 
as an example.  
Thought for the week : Why doesn't 
som eone in the Education depart­
m ent start a ma;·ital relations 
c ours e ?  
Sea m a n  E n l i s ts i n  
U .  S. Nava l  Rese rve 
GEORGE HENRY Sea m an, son of 
Mr. and Mrs . Chas. R. Seaman of 
Charleston, has been enlisted for 
officer .training in the air arm of 
the United States navy, it was an­
nounced last week by Lieut . Com ­
mander Kenneth C'. Huffman of 
the Naval Aviation Cadet Selection 
Board, St. Louis, by whom Seaman 
was sworn into service. 
" I  like the combination of avia­
tion and the navy," Seaman told re­
cruiters, adding, "and besides my 
name would sound bad in the army." 
.Seaman is 21 years old, and is a 
senior at Eastern 
Remember . . . 
The time when car wear was 
an incidental. matter-when 
all you had to do was worry 
about buying a new one ! 
Now when defense dem ands 
careful treatm ent of all ma­
ch inery, have your car prop­
erly serviced at 
MOORE'S G U L F  Service 
Lincoln at Eleventh 
A different sweater each day 
keeps the clothes blues away. 
Cardigans and Slipovers in pas­
tels, white, and bright colors. 
$1 .98 a:� 
ALEXAND ER'S 
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Panthers Meet Conference Leaders Tonight 
Carso n men Seek to Avenge 
Last Week's Norma l  Victory 
REVENGE' WILL be uppermoot in 
the minds of the Eastern Panth ­
ers tonight when they j_ourney to 
Normal to meet the 'Red Bird ag­
gregation that defeated them by six 
points a week ago. 
Jim Sullivan will attempt t o  dup­
licate his creditable feat of holding 
:the famous John Scott, colored cap ­
tain of the Red Birds . Last week 
Sullivan held the scoring sensation 
from up-staite scoreless during the 
entire first half. 
The Normal aggregation boasts 
her usual strong team with an a:bun ­
dance of height and experience. 
The Red Birds have now won con ­
ference games from Eiureka, DeKalb, 
Macomb and Eastern. 
Eastern will try t o  stop the re­
bounding a,biJity of the Normal ag­
:gregation. Their aibility to control 
tips and rebounds almost at will 
was the difference between victory 
and defeat for the 1Panthers last 
Wednesday. 
Scott Provides Threat 
Scott is a former conference scor ­
ing champ, winning the crown two 
years aigo from Ray Peppler, North­
ern offensive flash, who held the 
crown the previous year. This year 
:3cott and Bill Bishop, scoring ace 
;from Macomb, are receiving plenty 
of competition for the title from 
Dick Lehr and iLarry Walker, E'ast­
ern's forward combination.  
The highlight of Normal's accom­
plishments this year was the victory 
of the Red Birds over the strong· 
Chanute Field quintet of former col­
legiate stars. The visitors halted 
the nine -game winning streak of 
the military-minded men of Ran­
toul.  Two of these victories, inci­
d entally, were over the local five . 
Jim McBride, Springfield senior , 
and Dan Walker, j unior from Sidell, 
are sure starters against the Car­
sonmen .  McBride h as constantly 
kept the opposition from getting set 
for a shot anywhere in front of 
the free throw circle, and Walker's 
rebounding ability and defensive 
guarding under ,the ba.sket have been 
outstanding. 
Eastern Eyes Forwards 
Eastern eyes will be pinned on for ­
wards Frieburg a n d  :Faigerburg, who 
d ivided high scoring honors for Nor ­
m a l  i n  l ast week's game with 18 
points each.  Both are experienced 
men and use their height to the 
fullest advantage. 
Dick Lehr, who has scored 20 and 
17 points respectively in his last 
two games against Southern of Car­
b ondale and Normal, and Larry 
Walker, who is high up in ;the con­
ference's leading scorers, will get 
the nod from Coach Gilbert "Ted" 
C arson tonight at the forward posi­
tions. 
Jim Sullivan will attempt to stop 
Scott again, and Lewis and Vail 
will probably start at guard. How­
ever, if the starting five should fail 
to click, Schick, Byrd, Dyson, Phipps 
and Wade will probably see action. 
Loca l P u g i l i s ts 
W i n  C l ose B o u ts 
DERRILL McMORRIS ,  Eastern 
boxer, won a three-round decision 
from LeRoy Douglas of .Peoria, and 
Jack Berry, also of Eastern, won a 
three-round contest over Jim Rob­
inson, of Bloomington, in a boxing 
contest at Bloomington, Monday 
night, Jan. 26. 
Panther Pride 
Larry Walker 
Red Birds Trip E l  
In Close Contest 
(BY JIM HANKS) 
ALTHOUGH J]M Sullivan, clever 
Eastern center, held the vaunted 
John Scott., colored scoring sensa ­
tion from Normal , scoreless during 
the entire first half, the Normal 
University quintet defeated the 
Eastern Panthers,  Wednesday, Jan. 
28, 60-54,  on the floor of the health 
education building. 
In a free scoring contest marked 
by accurate shooting and much 
fouling, the visitors repulsed a de­
termined E astern five that refused 
to give up until the final gun . Last 
night's victory was the four,th in 
conference play for the Red Birds 
against no defeats. 
Kindred and Frieburg, Normal 
forwards, divided high point honors 
for the evening as each chalked up 
a total of 18 points t o edge out Dick 
Lehr, Panther guard, who scored 17 
points for the losers. 
John Scott, towering Normal cen­
ter, who prior to last night's con­
test, was the conference's leaiding 
scorer with an average of 22 points 
a game,  was stopped cold during the 
entire first half by Jim Sullivan. 
Scott only scored seven points all 
night, while the E:astern ace chalk­
ed up 11 for the locals. 
F i s h e r  Leads  I M  
Foes i n  Sco r i n g  
Player Team Games 
Fisher, Phi Sigs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Wright, Sigma Tau . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Dale Moore, Panther Lair . . 4 
Connelly, Sigma Tau . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Va!licelli, Phi Sigs . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 
Cole, Walker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Long, Supermen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 
Irvin, Sigma Tau . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
Cammon, Panther Lair . . . . . .  4 
Cannon, Heath . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 
Stabler, C ampus Cutups . . . . 4 
Anderhalter, Sigma Tau . . . .  3 
Tosolin, Eagles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Redding, Cutups . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
Summers, Provines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Points 
Scored 
52 
51 
48 
39 
39 
34 
34 
32 
30 
29 
28 
27 
25 
24 
23 
LATEST' ADDITION to the fra­
ternity ranks a t  Kent .State uni ­
versity is an honorary m inisterial 
fraternity .-(ACP) . 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Statistics Reveal 
Interesting Facts 
Leh r, Wa l ke r  Lead 
Ma tes in Sco r i n g  
AS. THE Panthers prepare to enter 
the last lap of their conference 
raice,  some interesting figures com ­
piled for t h e  games played up t o  
t h e  present t i m e ,  are available .  
Larry Walker, sophomo,re forward, 
is leading his teammates in indi ­
vidual scoring· at the present time . 
Walker has chalked up a total of 
132 points thus far in the season. 
Playing in only 12 g,ames ,  as a leg 
injury kept him out of the Mex­
ico contest ,  Walker has averaged 11 
points a game. 
Rapidly creeping up on Walker is 
his running mate at forward, Dick 
Lehr, freshman scoring sensation, 
who is leading the Illinois Intercol­
legiate conference at the present 
time in point g·etting .  'Lehr has 
massed a total of 114 points at the 
present time. Against conference 
competition, however, Lehr has out­
scored Walker, 77-60.  
It appears that Lehr is only now 
beginning to hit his st.ride.  In the 
first five games of the season, he 
scored only 1 1  points,  or an aver­
age of two a game. 
Third ranking scorer on the Pan­
ther quintet is Jim Sullivan, lanky 
EI center, who has scored 1a total 
of 65 points to date. Sullivan is 
best remembered for his stellar de­
fensive performance against Scott 
of Normal.  
El's greatest weakness has been 
at the free throw line. They h ave 
not capitalized on quite half of 
their free throws, conneoting on 
only 99 out of 206 chances. 
Eastern now has a record o1' four 
victories against eight defeats. How­
ever, the C arsonmen have shown 
a steady improvement and have 
won three out of their last four 
starts. The opponents have out­
scored the locals at the present time 
by the narrow margin of 600-549. 
WAA, Va rs i ty C l u b  
H o l d  S po rts N ig h t  
EASTEH,NITES WILL b e  invited to 
enjoy an evening of fun at the 
annual all -school Sports Night, to 
be sponsored, Feb. 1 8 ,  by the Var­
sity club in cooperation with WAA. 
The program will 'be held in the 
health education building begin ­
ning at 7 p .m. Arrangements will 
be made for general participation in 
ping pong, !badminton, volleyball, 
dart games, and shuffle board. 
There will also be a golf driving 
range and square dancing. 
In char.ge of the program are Jim 
Phipps '42, president of Varsity 
club, and Mary Elliott '42, president 
of WAA. 
Greenup Defeats TC 
TC HIGH lost its firs.t game 
since the band has been lifted 
to Greenup at Greenup, Saturday 
night by the score of 41-37.  A much 
improved team played on the win­
ner's !floor only to b e  downed by 
four :points. 
W E R D E N 'S G ROC E RY 
Just off the Square on 
Sixth St. 
You'll Like to Trade 
at Werden's 1McMorris and Berry plan to box 
on a Red Cross 1benefit at Bloom­
ington in February, and they are 
also entered in the Golden Gloves 
tourney soon to be held at Terre 
Haute, Ind. 
Teams Hold Tourney 
Sat i sfac t ion, Q u a l i fy  a n d  Serv ice  Ga l o re 
A re a lways yo u rs a t-
AN INNOVATION in intramural 
activities is the volleyball tourna­
ment which will >be held Saturday 
morning, Feb . 7 ,  on the floor of the 
health education building. 
WHITEHURST'S STORE 
Tenth and Lincoln Telephone 846 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 
The . . .  
• • • 
College Entertai 
T I POFF Basketball Squa 
(BY J I M  HANKS) 
THE: GALLANT fight the Panthers 
put up against Normal last Wed­
nesday night was something_ to eheer 
about .  With the up -state school 
rated as at least 20 points El's bet ­
ter, t h e  locals put up a dog.ged ,  de­
termined battle to give the Red 
Birds all they had bargained for­
and a little bit more ! 
The real hero on the campus this 
week is an unassuming fellow from 
Charleston high who accomplished 
the !mpossible against Normal. He 
did something no other center has 
done all year-he held Scott ! We're 
talking about Jim Sullivan, stellar 
EI center, who held the Normal 
famed pivot man scoreless during 
the entire first half. Sullivan's ap­
parent disregard for the opinion of 
sports scribes as he chalked up 1 1  
points himself i n  the game was one 
of the big·gest, and most pleasant, 
surprises of the year. 
Quite a lot of l engthy discussion 
followed the announcement that 
Dick Lehr scored only 17 points 
ag·ainst the Red Birds . Most fans 
who were checking the scoring had 
him listed as raking up another field 
goal . However, the official score 
:book had credited him with 1 7-
which isn't exactly loafing when you 
consider the foe. 
We wonder how all those .Southern 
fans feel now who were so sympa - · 
thetic with E'ast.ern last fall right 
after the Maroons had whipped our 
Panthers on the gridiron, 42-0. 
The intramural race gathers mo­
m entum as the season progresses . 
O! c ourse, it would be going too far 
out on the limb to try ;to pick a 
champion, but the Phi Sig quintet 
has gone undefeated thus far in 
the campaign, although the C'ampus 
C utups, the Sig T'aus, and the Lair 
have furnished stiff competition for 
the Ninth Street Greeks. 
Yes, that:s what we said : "Beat 
Normal ! "  
When planning purchases; read 
your News, ads for guidance. 
GATES 
Barber Shop 
Will Rogers Theatre Bldg. 
P re pste rs Attend 
De Ka l b  Contest 
EASTERN · WILL agam play 
high school . basketball squads 
eastern Illinois when the 
quintet meets the DeKalb H 
on the local floor Monda.y, Feb: 
at 7 : 30 p. m .  
Approximately 1 3 0  high 
squads, coaches, and p 
were issued invitations last 
High school players . were req 
to demonstrate their school 
lby wearing basketball j 
Coaches were invited to bring 
squads early for a tour of the 
education 'building. 
There will be a reserved 
for the high school athletes on 
west side of the playing floor 
special entertainment will be 
vided during the halftime by 
Eastern _ 1State concert band. 
Last year the college en 
ed a large body of athletes on 
School N ight when Eastern 
fast DeKa1b team. 
Feb . 9�DeKalb. 
Feb. 14--Millikin. 
Feb . 20----Carbondale. 
I N  C HARLESTON 
I T'S 
KE IT H' 
BREA 
11 Ask for it . 
I ' 
by name" 
KEITH' 
B A K E R  
Wholesale Bakers 
Holsum Bread 
DEPENDABLE SERVICE . 
More important NOW than ever 
Andrews Lumber & Mill C 
PHONE 85 
We extend an invitation t� 
Eastern students to take 
vantage of the services 
dered by this in$titution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL .BANK· 
* )  
FOR QUA L I TY S E RV I C E, 'NIT H T H E LATEST EQUI PM E NT 
M c A R T H U R  M O T O R  S A L E S  
CHARLESTON. ILLINOIS TELEP HONE 666 S EVENTH AT MADI 
AY, :FEBRUARY 4, 1942 
EASTERN . • • 
News. presents herewith its in­
attempt to provide its read-
an organized column of in ­
aJbout former Easternites 
now in the armed service 
country. In order to m ake 
complete as possible,  the News 
students and faculty to sub -
information, letters, a ct ­
o r  other pertinent a n d  inter­
fact.s about men in the serv-
'38, has been 
Camp :Roberts, 
to Ft. 1Sill, Okla. ,  where he 
tlke an officer's candidate 
consisting of three months 
. After this training has 
IUCCessfully completed, he will 
his commission as a second 
t. His present ranking is 
Gives Concert 
Henri Shephard, who attend­
m from 1939 to 1941 , pre -
a n  organ concert in Scott 
lh&pel, Sunday afternoon, Jan. 
ephard was well known at 
for his musical talent and 
presented several recitals 
ut the middlewest before 
the service. He is s tation-
Scott Field, Belleville, Ill. 
e newspapers were enthus ­
about the organ concert. 
Neal '38, was recently 
Into the Naval Reserves as a 
tty Officer in Lt. Comman­
e Tunney's physical educa-
am. Neal was one of 200 
t of 1000 a,pplican ts selected 
former world's heavyweight 
champion. He will take a 
training course at Nor-
a., beginning Feb . 25. Upon 
on of this oourse , he will be 
either to some naval sta ­
aboard a ship. H i s  i s  the 
non-commissioned officer's 
in the navy. 
A. Boyer '42 , former East­
dent, enlisted recently for 
In the Air Arm of the Unit­
s Navy. During his st ay 
campus, Boyer inhabited the 
ms of the Industrial Arts 
t .  
L. Kin ­
, reveals that the former 
and associate editor of the 
Is now stationed with the 
ers company Of the Third 
at Schofield barracks, 
. "A real place for a va-
• says Kincaid with fine re-
el  Mahon '41 , and former 
of St . Elmo grade school. 
promoted to the rank of 
tenant in the U. S. Army 
at Randolph Field, Tex .  
, Mahon escorted J ane Ah-
the Homecoming queen 
e in which Jane was jun­
ant. 
Simpson '40, Of Char­
is now somewhere in Eng­
a member of a non -com ­
observation group. 
}4ontross '43 ,  began train­
lbe Army air corps at K elly 
Tex., Jan. 16. Montross was 
in the 
. . .  S E RVI C E  
a member of Fidelis fraternity. H e  
married h i s  college swee theart, Bet­
ty Farthing, Nov. 28. 
Robert Humes '42, now an ensign 
in the U .  S .  Naval air cm·p s ,  visited 
on the campus recently. While on 
furlough he also spoke before the 
Mattoon Kiwanis club . 
John S t.oner '42, a former Industri­
al Arts major, who has been taking 
training preliminary t o  becoming an 
instructor a t  the United States Air 
Corps Training School a t  Rantoul, 
has recently taken up the duties of 
an instructor. His instructor's work 
is with airplane propellors. 
Joe Ward, Eastern graduate and 
former Panther end, marched off to 
answer the call of Uncle Sam. Along 
with the many EI s tudents being 
called by the United States army, 
Joe will leave, Feb. 5, for active s erv ­
i·ce in the army. 
Ward · is now coaching at the 
Metcalf hi.gh school at Metcalf, Ill . ,  
where he h a s  been since September, 
1941. 
Forum Clubbers 
Discuss Mexico 
FORUM C:LUB, discussion group 
for Social Science ma.j ors and 
minors, met on Tuesday,  Jan. 30, 
a t  the home of Dr. and Mrs. Glenn 
H. Seymour. 
The topic for discussion dealt with 
Mexico. Irene Sparks gave a talk 
on the president of Mexico, and 
Robert Rourke spoke on United 
States-Mexican relations in the last 
ten years . 
As guest speaker of the evening, 
Miss Grace Williams, of the Speech 
d epartment, gave a personal resume 
of a number of interesting experi­
ences which she encountered while 
spending .the summer in Mexico. 
The next meeting will b e  held on 
Tuesday, Feb. 3 ,  at the home of Mr. 
Rourke. The evening's discussion 
will center around Pan-American 
relations. 
Catho l ic S tu d e n ts 
Don Ro l l e r  Skates 
APPROXIMATEl.LY 50 Catholic 
students and their friends a t ­
tended t h e  Newman club roller 
skating party on Tuesday evening, 
J a n .  27 from 9 : 3 0  to 11 : 3 0  p . m. 
Save! . • •  
Be economical-get max­
imum Gasoline Mileage 
at the Lowest Cost with 
Phillips 66-
"FARTHEST ON THE 
LEAST" 
N E W E LL ' S  
S E RVI C E  STATI O N  
South Side of Lincoln Street 
AT TENTH 
OR A BETTER SUIT 
or TOPCOAT 
Get It Tailor Made 
Drop in and See My Complete Line o·f Fall 
and Winter Woolens 
EARL SNYDER 
TAILOR 
Phones 404-884 
Henderson Pilots 
Canadian Planes 
Receives Tra i n i ng 
W i t h  Amer i ca ns  
FRANK HEiNDERSON, who w as 
home recently on furlough from 
the Canadian Air Force returned to 
the campus recently for a short visit 
with faculty and former friends. 
Henderson graduated from the two­
year course in 1 940 and was prom ­
inent in boxing activities while on 
the campus . Upon graduation from 
Eastern he accepted a teaching po­
sition at Chatham high school near 
Springfield. He also coached ath ­
letics while at Chatham. 
Henderson entered the army air 
corps in February, 1 9 4 1 ,  and on July 
30, 1 9 4 1 ,  he entered into service 
with the Royal Canadian Air Force. 
His training has taken place in 
Ontario, Manitoba and Saskatche ­
wan. Henderson told of one class 
of 47 Americans who were in train ­
ing at Regina , Saskatchewan. Most 
of the men were from Texas and 
they graduated with higher honors 
than any class from that base. He 
men t.ioned that he saw James Wool­
ford '41, while he was in training 
in Oklahoma.  They later ran across 
each other again in Canada where 
Woolford , who is now in England, 
was a member of the air ,force . 
Since the war has been declared 
no more pilots from the United 
States can go to Canada for serv­
ice. The R .  C. A . F. has extended 
to its United States members the 
privilege of returning to this coun ­
try for service . H enderson stated 
that none have come back as yet. 
His title while in training was LAC 
( Le ading Air Craf.t.sman) Frank 
H enderson . 
During the recent Christmas holi­
days Henderson married Miss Ruby 
Price who taught at the Oak Grove 
Dr. Ross Asks 
Fatal Questions 
DR. J. Glenn Ross gave the fol -
lowing· instructions to his de ­
.bate class : "When you look over 
these questions, and write out 
the answers, you may all pass 
out one by one . "  P. S. Not until 
we receive our grades, Doc. 
E I  Girls Answer 
Soldiers' Call 
FORTY EAiSTER.N girls accompan -
i e d  b y  chaperons will g o  to C h a  -
nute Field, Rantoul, Ill . , Feb. 14 . 
for a dance sponsored by the Mat­
toon USO. Two buses of girls 
from Mattoon high school will also 
make the trip.  Eastern's girls w.\11 
make the trip in a chartered bus.  
The dance will  last from 8 p.  m . 
to 12 p. m. The girls may attend 
the dance either formally or inform ­
ally. A total of 150 selec ted boys 
a re to be available for th e  dance. 
Affiliated Rural school .  He re­
i:; orted back to Verdin. Manitooa,  
Feb. 1 . 
PAGE SEVEN 
TC Plays Host to 
Music Contests 
Com pet i t i on  Attracts 
Th ree Thousa n d  
T C  HIGH school will play host, Feb . 
2 1  and Mar.  7, to two district mu­
sic contests. The first contest will 
be for solo and ensemble work and 
more than 1000 contestants are ex­
pected to compete . 
Choral groups and bands includ­
ing more than 2000 musicians will 
take part in the second contest. Dr. 
D. A. Rothschild, TC principal, will 
serve a s  contest manager, and A. P. 
Britton,  TC' band instructor ,  as 
band and orchestra chairman . 
----- --- ----
Tell them you saw it in the News. 
THERE 18 .NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALl'l'Y 
A good hair cut j ust doesn't hap­
p en-it is th e result of long ex­
perience and careful attention. 
You can get that kind of service 
at the 
HOLMES BARBER .SHOP 
Southwest Corner of Square 
Staple Groceries -- School Supplies 
Fresh and Cured Meats-Fruits and Vegetables 
LINCOLN AVENUE GROCERY 
W. E. GOSSETT, Proprietor 
Located One- Half Block East of Campus 
WILL ROGERS ______ �e 
WEDNESDAY-THURSD AY- FEBRUARY 4-5 
G reta GARBO-M e lvyn DO U G LAS m 
''TWO FACED WOMAN'' 
FEBRUARY 6-7 
Cary GRANT-Joan FONTAINE in 'SUSPICION' 
S U N DAY-MO N DAY-
E R R O L  F L Y N N 
OLIVIA de HAVI LLAND 
F E B R U A RY 8-9 
Sllows CON FRo �� TINDoos "'� 2 : 00 
PAGE EIGHT EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Guinagh Completes Opus on Latia Literature Well-Known Local 
Resident Succumbs I-lead of E l  Foreig n Lang uage 
Dept. Co-Edits Antho logy Dea th  Fo l l ows 
Au to Acc i d e n t  DR. KE:VIN Guinagh, head Of the 
d epartments of foreign languages 
at E'astern, and Dr. Alfred P. Dor­
j ahn, of Northwestern university, 
are the editors of a new anthology, 
"Latin Literature in Translation , "  
which h a s  j u s t  b e e n  p ublished by 
Longmans, Green and Co. of N e w  
York City. 
In the anthology are selections 
from the writings of 2 8  authors, 
translated by 80 English and 
American men and women. In­
cluded are selections from Latin 
history, oratory, letters, novels, es­
says, satires, poetry and four plays . 
Three of the translations were 
made by Dr . Guinagh. He prepared 
the prefaces, the lives of the au­
thors, continuity, glossary, a map 
and suggested readings for the vol­
ume in addition to his work in 
choosing selections and transla­
tons included in the volume of 822 
pages . 
Contains Two Prefaces 
There is " A  Sober Preface-For 
Professors Only" and also "A Pleas ­
a n t  Preface-For Students Only ." 
In the latter, Dr. Guinagh points 
out : 
"Not so many years ago the col­
lege student who had not read 
much of what is in this book in the 
original Latin would be considered 
by the faculty as underprivileged 
and by the professor of Classics as 
little better than a moron. Indeed 
some Latin professors still will be 
no party to feeding students this 
bland diet. But your own profes­
sor, while he wishes you could read 
these masterpieces with him in t.h e  
original, i s  a realist a n d  s e e s  that, 
if the modern world has for the 
moment set its face against the 
discipline of the Classics in favor 
of more practical studies, he must 
make the best of the situation, 
a.nd, accordingly, undertakes to pre­
sent to you the ideas and ideals of 
the ancient Romans through the 
medium of translations . And if 
Ume permits and his interests lead 
him in that direction, he will intro­
duce you to that Christian litera­
ture which rose up beside pagan 
writings t o  overshadow for cen­
turies the civilization of the an­
cients. However, he will be at 
pains to show you that this pagan 
literature was not wholly obscured 
but continued to find readers even 
among Christians who t urned it to 
their uses, who, in the unscientific 
words of Saint Basil, took the 
honey and left for the poison for 
the spider. 
Reading Helps Understanding 
"It is imp ortant for students who 
would be liberally educated to look 
into these ancient writings .  It will 
help you to a better understanding 
of many allusions in English litera­
utre, and you will come t o  realize 
that a great deal of the wealth of 
English literature is traceable to 
the mining that his gone on in 
these ancient veins. The fact that 
this body of literature h as escaped 
the ravages of time, surviving in a 
hostile atmosphere long after the 
civilization that produced it had 
perished, should convince you that 
it is worthy of your study." 
C o u n t ry L i fe C l u b  
H o l d s  B a rn Da nce 
GINGHAM DREJSSE.S and overalls 
will set the tone of evening wear 
at the Country Life Club Barn 
Dance which will be held Friday 
ev'ening, February 6 .  
The dance will last from 7 :  30 .to 
1 0 : 3 0  p. m. There will be folk and 
social dancing as well as square 
dancing. Tickets at 1 0  cents each 
will be on sale in the main hall 
Thursday and Friday. 
It's 
G R E E N ' S  
for 
That Delicious 
H om e  Made I ce 
C rea m 
Just 4 Doors South on Sixth St. 
--- --- ----
Co-editor 
D r. Kevin Guinagh 
E l  Claws Macomb 
For 59-48 Win 
LED B Y  Dick Lehr, sharpshooting 
freshman forw a rd, Eastern's Pan ­
ther b asketball squad walked over 
the M acomb Leathernecks, 59 to 48 , 
on the Charleston floor last night. 
Lehr sc ored nine baskets and a free 
throw for a total of 19 points, but 
even so was outscored by Bishop, 
lanky Macomb center, who collect­
ed a total of 24 points . 
This victory served as revenge 
for a setback suffered by the Pan­
thers earlier in the season at Ma­
comb to the tune of 43 to 37.  East­
ern's quintet was a greatly im­
proved team over what t.hey were 
at the time of the previous engage­
ment. They played the best offen ­
sive game they have exhibited yet 
this season, hitting numerous long 
shots and working beautifully t o  
set up plays under t h e  basket.  
P h i  S ig s Tr i u m ph 
Ove r La i r  3 1 -23 
PANTHER LAIR succumbed to the 
Phi Sig quintet by a 3 1 -23 score 
last Thursday evening, Jan. 2 9 .  The 
game was rough and fast through ­
out with the winners pulling away 
in the second half after holding a 
slight lead in the early part. 
In the first game last Thursday 
the Sig Taus soundly trounced 
Heath's Supermen by a 5 1 - 8  score . 
The winners were never in any 
danger . 
A Photog ra p h  . . .  
is always appreciated. And no 
one can give yours but you. 
Have one made today at 
The RY A N  ST U D I O  
South Side of the Square 
I<' . L. RYAN PHONE 598 
FUNE.RA:L SERVICE:S for Melvin 
Thomas, of Charleston , former 
state senator from the 34th district 
and father of three E'astern grad u ­
ates, were hel.ct at t h e  First Pres­
byterian church in this city, at  3 
p. m. Sunday. Thomas died Satur­
day m orning as the result of in­
juries received in an auto accident, 
Monday, Jan. 2 6 .  
The church was filled to over­
flowing with friends of the deceas­
ed and his family. The Reverend 
W .  I .  Blair offi.ciated . Mrs. Allen 
Britton sang " One Sweet Solemn 
Thought." Dr.  H .  DeF. Widger, of 
the English department, served as 
an honorary caske t. .bearer, and 
Jeanne Cress, Betty Markel, Mar ­
i a n  C otton, Martha Husted, Betty 
Heise, and Margaret Voris were 
flower girls. Burial was in the 
Rose Lawn cemetery here. 
Born in West Virginia in 1885, 
Mr. Thomas was edu(!ated in the 
public schools there and also at­
tended Marshall college in the same 
state . In 1914 he was graduated 
from the University of Illinois .  
From 1 9 1 4  to 1 9 1 8  he served as a 
member of the faculty of North 
Dakota AgTicultural college. He was 
married in 1 9 1 5  to Miss Margery H. 
Scriven, of Beloit, Wis. He was 
Coles county farm adviser from 1 9 1 8  
t o  1 9 3 4 ,  and in 1936 w a s  elected to 
the state senate where he served 
a four year term . Last year he was 
elected vice-president of the Cen­
tral Illinois Trust and S avings 
Bank, which post he held a t  the 
time of his death. 
His immediate surv'ivors are his 
wife and six childre n : Robert, Wil ­
liam, and Helen, all Eastern grad ­
uates ; Margery, a sophomore at 
Eastern ; Charles, a freshman at 
TC ; and Donald, who attends the 
Eastern training school . H e  also 
was the brother of Dr. S. E. Thom ­
as, head of the Social Science de­
partment . 
FLOWERS • • • 
for the 
Sick Room 
CARROLL'S 
Your Florists 
Will Rogers Bldg. Phone 39 
I MM E D I AT E  P R I C E  Q U OTAT I O N S  A N D 
EXACT D I STA N C ES TO ALL PO I NTS 
HUTTStu�� TAXI 
PHONES 706 or 36 DAY or N IGHT 
It's � Time at King's 
Va l e n t i nes  fo r a l l-sweethea rt, mother1 s i ste r 
-o r j u st  a fr i end . 
A complete assortment at every price 
KING BROS. ::A��N��� STORE 
PHONE 428 WEST SIDE SQUARE 
Thoughts on War 
Not so long ago, 
We would hotly foreswear 
That forever we'd envy 
The revered millionaire. 
But times have changed, 
And so our d esires­
Now we envy the man 
With a new set of tires. 
Women once longed 
For costly things­
Silks and sables 
And diamond rings. 
But now the woman 
Crnftily plots 
A way to get sugar 
In ten pound lots . 
It might be more restful 
To stay as we are 
With the principle worries 
Being sugar and cars. 
But don't be too hopeful­
For one of these days, 
The war will be over 
Then again-P a pa pays ! 
-"Linda Paige." 
G rou p D i nes w i t h  
N o-Yong Pa rks 
DR . NO-Yong Paa:, Dr .  a n d  Mrs. 
Robert G.  Buzzard, Dr.  and Mrs. 
N .  C .  Iknayan, Dr . and Mrs. S .  E. 
Thomas, Mr.  and Mrs. Roy Wilson, 
and Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Ikn ayan, 
enjoy12d a dinner a t  the home of 
Mrs. Noble Rains a t  6 p .  m . Wed­
nesday, Jan. 28. 
VALENTINE S 
!Red Construction Paper 
/R.ed Crepe Paper 
Paper Napkins 
Valentines 
" B O B  H I L L11 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 
Wri te rs C l u b  
I nv i tes Sc r i bes 
AN ANNOUNCEMENT from 
er's club and Sigma Tau 
English fraternity, invited as 
The manuscripts should not 
signed , reads the notice, hut 
name of the author should 
pany it in an envelope. The et1 
ope will not be opened if the 
is not accepted. All man 
should be placed in the W 
club 1box underneath the east 
letin b oard by Feb. 20 . . 
Spring Beauty 
( Light Beige) 
$3.98 . 
The P lace fo r Al l You r H a rdwa re a nd 
Sport i n g  N eeds  
F R O M M E L  
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
51 
You trust its qua lity 
H A R D WA.R 
Everybody wants the 
thing  f o �  h i s mo;, 
That's ice-cold Coca-C 
It has quality, the qua 
of gen uine goodness , ,  
t a s t e ,  t h e  t � ste th 
charms a n d  never cl 
. • .  refresh ment, com 
refresh ment. Thirst 
n oth i n g  more. 
BOTT L E D  U N D E R  A U T H O R I T Y  OF T H E  COCA-'C O L A  C O M PANY BY 
MATTOON COCA-COLA B OTTLING CO. 
